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3. 
IJTROOOCTIOll 
This study is 1DteJI4ed.;to cover the follow-
ing points. The tirst is Ji'inished Goods Inventory c-on-
trol as regarded by a lr:n1t goods underwear coapany spe-
cialising 1D Brand Baa Quality underwear aDd Infants wear. 
This Inventory Control section will include definitions 
amd statements of purpose tor Inventory Control and its 
illportance &tid effect on the COilp&ny' s business. Such 
a discussion could not be made without also considering 
the tie-in and effect each and every departaent has on 
the 1nveatory aspect. Sales, sales forecasting, pur-
chasing, finance, production, and even traffic have a. 
h&D4 b. inventory practices and desires. The objective 
of this section ot the paper is to state tae best aeans 
ot attainiag what is cou1d.ere4 good control and effec-
tively providing good customer service. 
Warehousing, 1nclud1D.g inspecting, packaging 
and shipping, will be 1D.cluded in this paper. Here the 
question of again prov141Dg the best possible custo .. r 
service consistent with coats will be discussed. The 
present set-up at the company 1n question JD&iatains a 
central warehouse 1n an Eastern Massachusetts town from 
which all orders are tilled. 
Decentralization of this operation, bringing 
~. 
inventory nearer to the Mrbts &lid thereby providing 
taster, less expensive delivery is to be compared with 
the present system or operation. 
Centralization provides advantages also, such 
as better Inventory Control utilizing less stock. These 
am4 other factors should upon review lead to a decision 
as to what aethod is presently more sound for the com-
pany to follow. 
The discussion or decentralization aust of 
necessity include such poi:ata as where additional or 
alternative warehouses would be located, what services 
they would perform, and whether they would each carry 
a complete line of products or be specialized in any 
senae. 
~o help provide a basic understanding of 
manage .. nt problems concerned with inventory control 
and warehousing is the goal of this paper. 
5. 
CBAP.rER I: IIVDl'EilY COM'BOL 
Methods and Objectives 
Control of 1D.ven:tory, as the name inventory 
control SLtggests, means aaintaining proper stock of raw 
materials, goods 1n process and finished. goods, to en-
able production to be geared. to an economic level with-
out interruptions due to shortages, and to satisfy 
sales demands tor the product being .a4e. It is not 
enough, however, to aaintai.n production and to a&tisty 
all sales requireDtents. Such a situation could be 
established by matatainiag large stocks of gpods both 
purchased and processed. In this way, shortages would 
not be lik&ly to occur, but neither wc:uld the capital 
ot the concern 1n ~estion be utilized 1a the most 
economic means. "Thus, .,_th profit aa.rgins set, the 
most profitable situation 1a one miniaizing inventories 
while:-wax:lm:lzing deliveries of goods to customers."* 
However, aa the article ~oted contiuues, ~The maxima-
tion ot two fUnctions at once is impossible as l::aa been 
pointed out in the !heor:x £1.. Games .!:!!! Economic Behavior 
which states that 1 a guicUng principle cannot be formu-
lated by the requirement of Bl&X1Jaiz1ng two or aore time-
tiona at once 1 • "* 
*10, p.88 
6. 
:Now we see it is iaportant to control tae size 
ot the iaventory in order to ll&Xillize profits. Is it 
actually inventory that it 1a desirous to control? 
As long as stock is available with which to manufacture, 
and customer sales are .. t with finished soods~ inven-
terJ is not the requireaent • It is aore to the point 
to control purchasing and production rather than inven-
tory. 
As an exaaple we can take a job shop operation. 
Here, once orders are received tor a specific task, 
uterials can be procurecl ami when processed, the t1n-
ishe4 goods are ready tor 4eliver;y to the customer. In 
the. pure sense then, invent or;y is not a requirement . In. 
such an operation, however~ it WOllld soon become appar-
ent taat to a&intain .... stock ot basic raw ll&terials 
would do mch to expedite the production. Certain basic 
raw .aterials used 1n similar type orders would be 
well to aa1nta1n. Thus it is seen that even 1n the 
sillplest ot operatiou, inventories are a factor. When 
the operations ot 11&11Ufacture are complicated~ vbere 
so-called mass production or assembly line proceclures 
are utilized, or w.bere a concern produces tor expected 
sales rather than tor orders, then iuvent ory plays an 
even larger pe-t 1n the financial aad business role of 
the eorapany. n All we ll8ed to do is to take a look at 
7. 
the balance aneets of several industrial companies, and 
we will often find t:bat illventories are the la:ogest 
single item and represent from 1~ to 4~ of their 
total gross assets."* 
Because of this fact, manageJEnt becomes per-
io41cally concerned with inventories with a view prin-
cipally to cut them dovn. It is easy to argue that 
too much money is invested 1n inventory which could be 
utilized to advantage elsewhere. "The essence of the 
aatter is tbat 1n this iDduatry inventory had always 
been regarded as a liquid item. This proved untrue."** 
Since inventory is not a liquid item 1n the 
financial aen.se, it is apparent that no concern can main-
taia too large inventories and still be operating 1n the 
moat economical way. At this point the question "Row 
much is too llU.ch?" can be asked. The answer, as are 
moat management solutions, is basically judgment. 
Judgment utilizing the best information available as 
applied to the situation ~ mind. 
"Inventories. Measured by dollar value, 
iaventories constitute the major element in the 
working capital or most businesses. Control of 
*17, p. 3 
**7, p. 87 
B. 
inventories, which for manufacturers comprise raw 
materials and supplies, soods in process, parts 
and finished merchandise suitable for sale, is often 
the most important problem in the administration 
or work1ng capital."* 
"Objectives of inventory control. Ad-
ministration of inventory is designed to re~late 
the size or the investment 1n E§Jods on hand, 
the t'ypes of goods carried 1n stock and turnover 
rates. Effective inventory control shculd. pro-
vide ade(ll&te stocks of goods of proper quality 
to meet the require•nts of production 8JXi sales, 
while at the same time keeping the required in-
vestment to a minjaun. Increases or decrease9 in 
the inventory 1n•estmeat must be tested against 
the effect on profits as well as working capi-
tal needs."*·> 
Row we have a suggestion of the type of 
problem we wish to discuss, but before proceeding fur-
ther, it would be wise to discuss the company concerned. 
There are many methods for controlling inventory which 
different concerns have adopted. What is best tor one 
may not be best for another if the other differs greatly 
*3, p:; 715 
9. 
in method or manufacture~ product, or sales distribution. 
The following~ concerning tb8 particular company in 
question, will indicate 11hat this and similar type 
concerns race 1n establishing inventory control pro-
cedures. 
·.,-_f: 
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CH.A.PfER II: B.A.CXOROUID OP COMPAIY 
Products 
The ABC Company was founded three generations 
ago in tbe haae of its first president, when he and his 
wife 118J.1Ufaotured knit good garments to sell to a jobber 
in DAJ&rby Boston. The fact that ownership has been re-
tained by the descendants of the original owners, and that 
the company bas grovn an4 prospered both through depres-
sions as vall as better ttmea, 1Ddioates to some extent 
at least the tact that management has been alert and re-
sponsive to changes required. 
For many years gpods were sold on a job lot 
basis, but soon after the turn of the century, manage-
ment decided to contiDue ~facturing of quality gar-
ments, but rather on a brand name basis selling directly 
to the stores. With this decision came also the policy 
ot selling to what we may call the prestige element of 
society. 5aturally this is somewhat difficult with a 
prOdUCt Of underwear 1 buth w1 th the intrOduCtiOn Of in-
fantS sleepwear and outerwear, it is possible to cater to 
a more select group. These stores usually did, blt were 
also re~ired to have a aood credit standing. 
As the company concerned grew, it acquired a 
plant in Western Massacbusetts to help in the d.eJ&Bnd 
11. 
for increased production. Another mill nearby in a 
neighboring Massachusetts town was also purchased. 
Locations 
Textile mills 1n Bew Bngland have been noted 
for their fairly recent location shift southward. How-
ever 1 back in the 1920 1 s the ABC Corporation purchased 
a mill in a town in Georgia. This was perhaps the 
beginning of the southward trek, wt certainly it was 
one o:f the first companies to expand in this manner. This 
was not m1gration1 but simply expansion, since the western 
Massachusetts mill, known as Kill 3, is still in operation. 
Since acquiring this southern mill, known as Kill 6 1 
which is the ms.nuracturing headquarters or the company, 
three a441tional southern mills have been either purchased 
or ba.ilt. Each of these is simply a finishing plant, doing 
some cutting or cloth, but mainly sewing cut garments to-
gether to form the finished product. 
Methods of Maou:facture 
In contrast, Mill 6 in Georgia DI&Dllfaetures 
garments trom the raw material yarns to the finished 
product, underwear or infants wear. This includes 
knitting, bleaching or dyeing 1 calendaring, pre-shr1nk1ng 
and brushing if required, to produce the finished rolls 
of cloth. '!'his paper will not deal with these m&nufactur-
ing processes other than as necessary 1n relating them 
12. 
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to finished gpods inventory control. 
J'inished cloth produced at Mill 6 is rolled 
on tables 1n layers and out with lcn1ves along outlines 
of garments on top to produce cut goods. These are 
then sent to the finishing department where they are 
sewn together with other necessary trims such as lace, 
bat tons, snaps or hooks, and then are ready for shipping. 
Finished cloth is also sent north to the fin-
ishing mill for cutting and finishing. Other southern 
mills either receive cloth ready for cutting, or cut 
goods ready fbr sewing. 
W &rehousing 
Finished gpods are then inspected at the 
finishing Jlill, packed in cartons in lots of one to 
three doun, deperuUng upon the wlk of the g&rllfJnts 
concerned, and shipped to the boxing plant, warehouse, 
and home office, &11 located in the same toYJl nearby 
Boston where the compa.n:y vas founded. This warehouse 
and boxiag plant operatioa we will refer to as Mill 1. 
As t1n1.shed geoda arrive in Mill 1, they are 
separated, inspected onee again to provide double in-
spection, and are then packaged, usually in polyethelene 
bags, in :many instances are pre-priced a.nd are then boxed 
1n quantities varying trom one gar.aent to one dozen, 
depending on the blllk of the gar•nt involved. !he boxed 
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goods are then sent to the warehouse located in the 
saae building where they are earaaarked for a customer• s 
order or placed 1n stock. 
As ~stomer• s orders are received., stock 
available is segregated &D4 applied to those orders. 
This is done on an •orders received" basis., rather tha.n 
a shipping date basis so a customer ordering stock for 
fUture delivery has his po4s separated tor his account 
as his order is receive4. The fiushed goods then, 
when re&dy tor shiJII81lt., are asseabled., wrapped and 
then shipped to the custoaer e1 ther by truck or parcel 
post. !his one warehouse., it is noted., covers 1n area 
serviced., the entire LUn1ted States. 
Jlarltetig 
!he eoa})&.D1 maintains sales o.ffiees in each 
or the MJor United States e1 ties and salesaen working 
from these offices sell directly to the stores. !heir 
selling is backed by Bat1onal advertising done in a 
conaervative manner 1n the leading magazines and also 
through the stores locally on & 50~ cooperative plan 
whereby the company Pf.JS half' the cost of' advertising 
providing certain standards are adhered to. 
Production Proceaares 
After new stJles have been adopted by the 
eoap&D.J., the Sales Plnn1 ng depe.rtaent., utilizing the 
15. 
best forecasting information available# predicts how 
aany dozen garments or each color and style they expect 
will sell. 'fo this is a44ed a factor tor satety allow-
ance, and the Production Pluming depart•nt plAllS cloth 
manufacture# printing or d.Je!Da, sew1llg require~~tnts 
ill teras ot operations &.114 operators, and &11 of the 
other factors necessary to produce the garments required. 
The Purchasing departaent-also utilizes this 
information in tigur1Dg what &ad wl:len to purchase }&rna, 
threa4s, trias, boxes, bags, cloth pri.Dting, it th1a 
operation is Plrehased, in tact everything which dir-
ectly relates itself to to production. These are some 
ot the direct costs. 
'fhe Production Plansing de~rtMnt se:ada the 
production requireaents or plana in the fora of schedules 
to the aUla concerned. B&ell aill has its own production 
control cJ.epartaent waich upon r~ceipt of the production 
plan, arranges the lll&DUfacturillg sequences properly &.D4 
gears prod.\lction so that the reC~Uire•nt a of the plan 
are fulfilled. In this I&&IUler, each mill superintendent 
has 1nterD&l control of his aill, &Dd yet is ~eaponsible 
to the ProductionMaaager who coordinates the efforts 
or all th8 aills. 
The Production Manager has an assistant called 
the ProdaQtion Operations Manager who acts as a liaison 
16. 
II. M.AlfAGli:IIKH ORGAIJZATIOR OP TBE ABC OOKPAIY 
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between the Productioa Planning depart .. nt aa4 the 
Production Control depa.rtllsat ot each :aill. I». this 
way, it is possible to better direct tba efforts ot the 
local control depart.ants as well as to assure that 
better aetllods enjoyed bJ one mill are available to all 
n.hers. 
£!!i Con~rol 
Cost control plays aa especially iaportant 
role since nearly all gar..eata produced are pre-priced 
and. natioaallJ advertised.. The estiaated unit cost is 
deterained while the gar.eat is 1n the planning stage, 
and a retail price is set. It is ne&rlJ iapossible to 
later increaae this price should .anufacturiag costs 
exceecl the estiaate. ~he li&Z'lDlp, which is the protit 
tor tbe stores, cannot be changed or at any rate decreased, 
so. an increased cost ot Mmlf&cture can only result 1n 
decreased profits for the caapany or an iDereased selling 
price in the stores. Because c•petitioa 1n the field 
· ot underwear and infanta we~ is so keen, a price in-
creaae generally is prohibitive. !he d.ecrease 1n aales 
resultiag from such a retail price rise could ~rther 
increase a&DQfacturtag costa tarough the decrease in 
vol'Ul8. Here, as in a&nJ industrial concerns, to a 
potat at least, unit costs decrease as volume increases 
due to economics ot Jl&ss proO.ucing •· 
18. 
Style Factor 
Contrary perhaps to on••s first asswaption# 
this whole field is becC)IISDg 1ncreaa1Dgly style conscious. 
Kearly every gar.aent sold UDder the ABC label is avail-
able in JI&D.Y colors or designs • 'fhis factor presents 
a&D.J Jl&l'ket1ng probleu to the coapany; one or the 
greatest being iacreased difficulty in sales forecasting. 
'fbis increased dirticulty oaa leu to greater fore-
casti.Dg errors. An error ot tllis nature means normally 
either over or under procluction# both of which can be 
extreD&ly costly. 
'fr&nsJ!ortaticm 
'fraasportation procedures in comparison are 
seaewh&t less coaplicated at the .ABC Coapaay. Although 
all parchased items are procared by the PurChasing de-
partaent located in Kill l (Eastern Massachusetts), all 
ite.a are delivered directly to the mill required. 
Siace no aill baa access to water carriers ana only one 
:aill has aailraadva-iding facilities (which are unused)# 
tra.nsportatioa is aerelJ a aatter of trucking. Air 
service, like rail service# is not utilized noraally. 
Kill 6 1n Georgia .aautactures cloth fraa 
yarns an4 tr\lcks cloth to all the other finishing 
aills via ca.aoa carrier. In return the southern aills 
sen4 their f1.n1shed garaents to this Mill 6 which 
19. 
coasolid&tes~ and as soon aa a truck is tilled, ships 
thea up to Rill 1. Sillilar 17, the larger plaat ill 
Veatern X&saacnusetts coasolidatea f1Dishe4 gpods troa 
the other ailla 1n its area and. ships taea to .ll1ll 1 • 
.A.t Rill 1, after pae:tagiDg, inspecting and. storing, as 
they are required b7 atQl'ea tor sale, theJ are wrapped 
aa4 sent out usuallJ D7 parcel post or oceasioaallJ b7 
truck as ~oted previously. 
20. 
CHAP'.fER III: DIPORP.AliCE OF IIVXI'fORY COHROL 
Factors Affected _,n Inveaton Control 
"In any 1n4Ustr1al firm, one of the most 
iaportant operating procedures is that which is used to 
coordinate production with sales anQ., at the saae t1Jae, 
control inventories • • • • • • The operation of the 
procedure usually starts at a high level 1n the organiza-
tion, CO'IIIlmicating and starting into aetion manageJI8nt 1 s 
decision as to how DlUCh of what to make for a g1 ven or 
forecasted volume ot busiDeas."* 
The fact tllat JI&Il&gement in the high level 
has concern for inventory control indicates to some 
extent the iaportance it plays in the industrial concern. 
" . . . to have too BIUCh inventory causes high carrying 
costs and potential obsolescence, which 1n -turn eat into 
profits ••••• to have too little inventory causes 
high restocking and proaaction costs, and run the risk 
of lost sales a.nd custoaer ei)Odvill, which also have 
adverse effects on profits."** 
Inventory can Jll&lte or break a eoncern depending 
upon how it is controlled. Potential obsolescence in-
deed is a great factor in any concern producing style 
*17,).7 
**17, p. 3 
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items. Garaents not sold at the end of a selling season 
must be .n off-loaded• at a loss to a bargain basellent type 
operation. Such a traaaaetion reduces the extant of 
the loss suffered, bQt reducing losses is not a manage-
meat goal. Increasing profits IIIIJ.st be the rule by 
which a compa.ay exists. 
"I would like to point out that it is 
possible to create inveat ory troubles Just as 
fast by too much as well as too little control. 
The 1Japact of thi.s is more than coapa.n.y vide • • 
• . we go too tar at times in our controls 
and succeed in upsettiDg our suppliers produc-
tion schedules &Rd force thea' into extra costs 
&Dd unbalanced inventories • • • • • • Eaergency 
shipments and eaergency production schedules as 
well as partial car or truck loads at added costs 
are required to serve these CQstoaers who feel 
proper inventory control is to live on a baDd 
to mouth basis.•• 
We sho11ld keep this factor in mind wring the 
following 41seussion. Overcontrol in this sense would 
increase costs to an w:areasonable degree. Proper con-
trol or inventory msaas the correct ~t ot control, 
neither too Bltlch nor too little. 
*12, p. 351 
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Invctorz .!!. Related to Sales 
Inventory as related to sales takes on a 
different complexion as when it is related to any other 
depa.rtm.ent of the coapaay. A.sswaing that the Sa.les 
M.auager is interested only in his ovn viewpoint, his 
desire would naturally be tor large inventories covering 
all garaents in this ease by size and color. In this 
way he is assured of filling all orde.rs his s&lesaen 
can procure and malting shi]88Dts on tilae as desired. 
There would be no liait then as to how much his sales-
aen could sell. However, we aast realize the Sales 
llan&geJ:, like other exeou tives of the eom.pa.ny, is in-
terested 1n the welfare of the coa~y as a whole rather 
tb&D. by depart• nts alone. Cooperation between Managers 
is essential and each h.as to c•promise to some extent. 
InventorY.!,! Related .E2,_Salea J'orecast1ns 
The Sales Forec&ating department on the other 
hand would normally prefer to have no inventory. The 
Sales Forecasting dep&rtaent 1n reality is the aarket 
research branch of the co•pany, aud they are the ones 
who predict sales by type, color and size monthly. 
The normal procedure is for the department to predict 
sales on a yearly basis broken down by months, and 
then monthly to review the year's forecast in order to 
make any changes required. 
23. 
"Just as market research and the 
resulting sales forecasts are the key to budget-
ary control., so also are they the bas:Ls for 
controls over iD.ventery. The market research 
division provides aa anrmal Wlit sales forecast 
b)' product by aonth 1n October of each year. 
(Jobnson & Jebnson Coa])&ll1) Using these fore-
casts the manufacturing departments establish 
monthly proclluction scb.eclules and the monthly 
planned inventory pos:Ltion for the next year. 
The sales forecasts are subject to a continuing 
review by the market research 41v:l.sion, and 
adjustments made .1n the forecast up to the first 
of the current month. Konthly aeetings or ~~&rlcet 
research, ll&tlUfacturing,_ purchasing, ad in-
ve~tory control peraOBRel are held the first of 
each month in order to establish the f.inal 
adjustment to the sales forecast and tbe re-
sulting fir.m production schedules for the 
month."* 
In a company where style items are involved, 
this forecast by produet shCMld be made on an annual 
basis keyed to the "style selling" month rather than 
arl)itrarily in October of each year. This procedure 
*31, p. 1341 
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permits economies 1n plana1ag production properly 1n 
order to have stock to satisfy heavy sales requirements 
during the selling season. 
As~ the toracaats are correct, then any 
inven tor'Y ot finished goods on band would represent 
stock in excess of the requirement. Actually, however, 
the Sales Forecasting departasnt is not as vitally 
interested 1n stock position or inventory on hand as is 
the Sales department. Saleamen must have goods to sell, 
whereas the Forecasting department only has esti-
aates to make Of @PodS to be sold.. Excess inventory 
or inventory shortages as related to sa.les:mean less to 
the forecasters. Actual sales as related to predicted 
sales are or more interest to this latter group tor two 
reasons • One, to prove or disprove the accuracy of 
their forecast, and two, to pr~vide historical data on 
which they can base fUture forecasts, thereby providing 
greater accuracy. Here aga1n, however, we must not 
assume a selfish interest 1n anyone placing personal or 
depa.rtaental pin ahead of company welfare. In this 
instance, the more accurate the forecasts, the better 
both interests are served. Cooperation is the vital 
necessity in order to keep tbe forecasts from being 
revised so otten. as to ll&ke their uMoge euabersome an4 
thereby expensive to use. Produc-tion plans, once set, 
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are expensive to alter for sa&ll insignificant Changes. 
ReQ.\lirEtd changes on t:t. other hand cannot be ignored, 
aDd the happy medium or settling when a revision is 
necessarJ UBst be given serious consideration each and 
every tiae. 'fhis factor then indicates c011pa.n1 well-
being JIIU.st be the priJia.rl' desire of' the Sales Analysis 
department. 
Although accuracy laas been stressed as being 
iaportant ~ tbe use to which tlw forecast v ill be pu.t 
shwld &lao 'be considered. A short range forecast of' a 
specific item in tbs coapa.ay would not need be .nearly as 
accurate as a long term forecast or general sales activitJ. 
'fhe cost of the error in the first instance, slight over-
production with resultant greater inventor,- or~ in re-
verse, under-prodaction and sales shortages~ it can be 
seen, would be less costl,- than a.n. error causing 1m-
proper plant expansion. 
"'fhe que-stion of oo at versus accuracy is al-
W&Js present, however. Most companies could aake more 
accurate forecasts than the} do -- if' they were prepared 
to spaad. far more tor f'orecastiDS. The question that 
must be answered is: What would 1Bereased accurac7 JH&n 
to ~s 1n profit contribution -- and how much would that 
cost?"* 
*18, p. 31 
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Such a deciadon as to how DIU.Ch to spend is 
obviousl-y one for manag .. at to make • Management can-
not direct the extent or research behind each and every 
forecast beJon4 setting tb8 pol1CJ to SQide the de-
partment head in Sales Allalysis • 
Iaventorl.!!. Related.!! Purc:hasW 
Purchasing is interested 1B inventory and its 
control when making decisions as what, how J~Uch, and 
when to buy. With sales toreea.sts it is possible to 
determine all tlle se factors as accuratel7 as the fore-
casts are themselves, considering no other variables. 
Other variables must be considered 1n order to be 
realistic. Bow will production vary from sales fore-
casts? They undoubtedly will lead expected sales b-y a 
set amount, usuall7 expressed as lead time. Purchasing 
IIU.st be done in econollic a1 ze lots to take advantage or 
quantity discwnts, carload or truck load shipment rates 
(compared to the more expensive less-than-carload or 
truck load) • These variables along would tend to in-
crease raw materials inventory, a.nd again management 
must set an upper lillit as to what amount can be held 
as inventory. Obsolescence, carr7ing charges, and ware-
housing expenses all will tend to decrease the gains 
made cost-wise in purcb.Uing larger quantities. The 
ll8d.iM or point or greatest profit should be determined 
and this used as a guide to turch&sing policy. Finished 
goods i:ave:atory affects purchasing decisions likewise. 
!hat is, f1n1shed goods in stock conta1l'l purchased items 
or .used purchased iteas 1n manufacture. !hese items 
then are in excess of, or were required prior to, the 
aaounts waich might be asauaed ha4 straight sales fore-
cast 1Ddications been used. 
Invantorz .!! Relate4 !!_ ll'inance 
The Finance departgent is more vitally &D4 
directly 1ntere sted 1n 1D.veDt or} control than is any 
department thus far mentioned. The Sales depa.rt•nt 
is interested primarily when stock for sales is depleted. 
As long aa stock is available for sales, there is no 
particular cencern given to inventor} • FiD.&nee, however, 
is continuall} interested 1D. the size or inventory. As 
previously mentioned, inventories can and do comprise 
the largest single item on the balance Sheet of many 
companies and can run as high as ·4~ ot total gross 
asset a. The fact tbat inventory costs money to~ma1nta1n, 
store, handle, and is taxable is of concern to the Finance 
depart•nt. Money is expensive to borrow and could per-
haps be aore profitable it. utilized 1n other areas. 
"· ••• that inventor} must be managed and controlled 
on an investEnt basis, considering tbe costs involved, 
and decisions must be made in accordaace with their 
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effect on prot'it and sal.ea.•* 
In tbat 1Rvento17 actually costs money, it is 
the natural teade:aey ot the 1'1naace department to want 
to cat down or decrease the levels of stock at any time. 
~his attitude is healthy if it keeps management alert to 
the need of maintaining good inventory control procedures. 
It is unhealthy if the f1D&Dce executives have the 
authority to 1nf'luence overall ma.nagement to reduce the 
inventory level si:mply for the sake of reductl.on. Stock-
outs of t1n1shed goods can :mean lost sales and lost good-
will, slow delivery and unfilled promises. It is dif-
ficult to measure these effects 1n terms of dollars and 
cents, but it caa be seen tlley all are costly to the 
COilJU.Y. Since l8&1nta1n1ng inventory is also eo stly, 
the preblem resulting is to find the point at which the 
least cost is incurred. fhia then would be the optimum 
level of illventory. The 1'1nauce depa.rtEnt is not as 
const&ntly reminded of this factor as they review tbe ir 
books as they are by t:t. cost of the 1nventory itself. 
Control must be flexible 1B order to allow for increased 
busilless aetiv 1t1 as well. Setting dollar 11m1ts on 
inventory amounts allowed does not permit e.xpaasion as 
does a percentage :method of production, or sales or 
another variable. 
*17, p. 3-4 
Invatorx .!!. Related li\ hoduction 
·~oods are produced tor stook in the slack 
season and sold :from. stock during the season of b&avy 
deJURd. Inventories held tor this pu.rpose will be ig-
nored in the subsequent dis~ssion as they greatly com-
plicate the analysis w1 thout contributing any important 
new results."* 
This very point which tbe author above desires 
to avoid is perhaps the most important of al.l for the 
Production department. Were production to lead sales by 
a very small constant ll&rgin, this margin voald consti-
tute the entire finished goods inveJitory. Then as sales 
increased, so sst prodnction likewise increase • Each 
and every sales peak and slwap wou.ld be followed by the 
Production department resalting in many excessive costs. 
Slack periods would bring idle times for both machinery 
and personnel. Busy per1e4a would ta.x the capacity of 
the production facilities to the point that overtime 
em.ploy.ment would be reqaired, and could conceivably 
:uan that addition.&l ma.c.b.inery need be Inrcbased. If 
you caa diversify your products to the point where· 
company-wise you enjoy nearly constant saJ.es throughout 
the year, and if these diversi1'1e4 products can be made 
utilizing the same equipaent and personnel, then you 
*10, p. 85 
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have aa opportunity to JD&intain fairly level rates 
ot production witaout incurr!Dg large finished goods 
inventory. To meet all of these conditions would be 
d1t'f1cult at least, and operators would need be trained 
each ti .. nev.prodQets were introduced in process. 
Managoent certainly should consider ease and 
cost of production prior to adopting new products, l:ut 
they shoald consider first the probability of sales the 
new product will enjoy, &Dd. the overall contribution to 
profit these sales will bring to the com.pa.ny. Diver-
sification tor proggction ease &Lone is impractical. 
It can be only one of the factors management should 
consider. 
Just as allovanee of a1ntain:l ng finished goods 
inventory permits level runs in production, so does 
mainta.1.ning proper levels ot iuventory prevent the ne-
cessity tor last minute ~sh jobs to f11l miscalculated 
sales, or to the contrary, last minute cancellations 
due to too high a level of inventory. Without this 
controlled inventory pl.aa, therefore, production pla.nn:fng 
e&ml.ot be done with &n.J' certainty. For this reason the 
Production department is greatly concerned with inven-
tory control. 
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Inve.utorx.!! Related .. ~ Warehousing 
After gpods bave Dean produced and prior to 
shipa.ent, they must go into storage. This storage may 
take place at the point or production, near the sales 
Jt&rket, or at an intermediate point. Warehousing, as 
this storage procedure is called, is interested 1n in-
ventory control in order to determine their space and 
perso.nn.el require•nts. Space reqaireEnts are deter-
mined by the difference betvee.u production, or incoming 
goods and sales or shipments out. Inventory control 
procedures then determine tae &mOQnt ot finished goods 
to be on hand 1n storage. Pers&nnel requ1re•nts .tor 
warehouaa operations are determiDed largely by volume, 
but in addition, rates ot activity of certain items oaa 
affect this factor. It an item received from the pro-
ducing source is needed tor ialediate shipment, volume 
ot production is no va.reaous1Bg requirement. Proper 
inventor} control proced.ures usually el1m1rate this oc-
curence, as such a condition is dangerously close to one 
where there is no stock to satisfy sales demands or the 
custoaers. 
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Inven.torz .!!. Related. l2, Traffic 
The Traffic departae.nt is the least concerned 
perhaps with proper inventory control. From a t1B1shed 
goods viewpoint, as long as there are goods to be shipped 
aa required, then the Traffic department can r Ul neces-
B&r'Y orders. With additional stock on han4, it is. pos-
sible tor a single shipment to a general destination to 
be eDlarged so as to take advantage of economies or 
increased amounts or shipping. For example, using fUll 
truck load or railroad ears to reduce shipping costs. 
AlthQll.gh the Tratt1c depa.rtm.ent:.aay not be 
too concerned with proper inventory control, the in-
ventory control personnel, as well as general management 
are greatly concerned with the !rattic department. 
·TbJs converse is true, si.ace perfect coordination of all 
other depart.ants, and i4eal inventory control procedures 
1n4uciag soo4 stock positions, are all to no avail if' 
tra:rtic handling procedUI'es are inadequate. Stock on 
the shelf is of' no value unless it can be delivered to 
the custoaer w.hen he w&Dta. it consistent with the most 
econOJDical means of' getting it to him. This is the job 
.ot the personnel 1n traf'f'ie. 
Ooordiu.t1o:n . .2!.~ Dep&£tlacmta 
However, this converse approach of how in-
terested inventory control personnel are in traffic, 
applies to Dearly all other departments in the collp&nJ 
as well. Cooperation between all departments is es-
sential to the success or any coapany. !he extent to 
which this cooperation exists is an indication of' the 
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capabilitJ of management &ad is often reflected in the 
prosperity as indicated by the finaacial reports of the 
caapany. Without cooperation between production and 
sales., pu'Cb&sing &Dd sales &Dalysis, tinanee aM in-
Ventory control personael or in fact &D1 combination 
ot these and other departments., the welfare of the com-
pany as a whole will suffer. Where 1 t is possible to 
establish better control over inventory, one that mini-
Jlizes stock while at the a·aae tille decreases steck 
shortages, this system should D.&turally be used. Under-
standing and appreciation of tbe advantage of the new 
method by all is v1 tal 1B order to realize 1Jiprovell8nt. 
This factor cannot be overlooked. 
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CllA.P.rER IT: DTHODS OJ' AT'f.AIBilfG PROPER COI"fROL 
Sales De-.nd 
This chapter will be concerned pr~ily with 
determining how to attain proper levels of finished 
goods ~ventory. 
•In addition to expected Changes in 
cost functions and demaad tunetions 1 there are 
two reasons for .aauftacturers to hold inventor-
ies that are usually either gl.ven no attention 
by econom1sts 1 or casuall.y dismissed with a 
sentence or two acknovl.edging their existence. 
These two reasons are: (a) discontinuities in 
the rates of orcler1ng1 production, and sales, 
and (b) uncertainty cencern1Dg the nature of the 
demand function. J'ar f'rom being unimportaat, 
it is q.tite lik8ly that these causes are of as 
DllCh importance as any others. G. J. Stigler 
has correctly stated that in a stationary 
econoDl'Y 1 inventories are only carried because 
of discontinuities of sales."* 
As this stateJHnt mggests, inventory is re-
quired 'because of the uacertanties of any business op-
eration. If we can deteraine those factors with the 
*10, p. 82 
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least aaount of uncertaintJ invol••d~ .then inventory 
control levels should be baaed usiag as .uch known in-
formation as is possible .atiag allowances for deviations 
ot the unknown troa the expected. Production quantities 
can usually be predicted fairly accurately kaowing 
aacb.ine capacities, operator availabilities, &Dd plant 
efficienc7. Certain unlmowna 1n this area such as 
.achinerJ breakdown, strikes or labor, fire, flood, 
earthquakes, can usu&ll7 be pretlicted or allowed for 
without caan.ging the prodlletioa ability to too great 
an extent • Purchasers usuallJ know how JBU.ch can be PQr-
oaaaed and 1B what quantities tor .oat econa.ical pro-
curement. Again there •1 · 8e uncert&inties 1D. tll1s 
area, bat their effect is aesligible when considering 
fin1she4 goo4s ia•entorJ. Protection against depletion 
here is tae sueject of raw .aterials iaventory control 
and m&nJ elaborate p.rocedares have been developed so as 
to t.ep stocks of purcaased iteas at a proper level. 
'fhe biggest \Ulkaown ve are deallD.g w1 th is expected 
sales. 
In the ABC Caapaay these are forecast by the 
Sales Pl~1ng departaot based on experience, histori-
cal data, price, style aad color factors and many other 
variables • !he Pro4uctioa depa.rtant 1111st accept these 
forecasts as shown and not tr7 to seooDd ~ess or revise 
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thea as tb.ey feel the fereeasts should read. '!'he experts 
in this field are not 1a tbe Production departaent. 
These forecasts are given to the Production Planning 
department as sales d•8Bds. They represeB.t the dell&nd 
by calendar quarter of what is expected to be sold. 
This sales demand figure is .-de available Whenever 
possible a full year &head or the expected peak sales 
period. The peale sales period. is taken as the month 
when sales for that aonth and. the preeeeding two months 
are, 1n aggregate, greater tha.u. for any other three-
aonth period dur 1Dg the year. ReJlce 1 having tb.ese es-
timates a f\111 pl&Dning year 1n a4va.nce or peak sales 
requireaents 1 product! on can be collll8nced at a level 
rate at first building up inventory and later as the 
sales rate exceeds productioB. rate, depleting inventory 
and still maintaining prodaction at the initial rate. 
Safety Stpck 
The ABO Ooapany until recently used a straight 
1~ or the year' s sales based not on the planning year, 
but from January l throt.lgh Dec•ber 31 as Safety Stock. 
•safety allowances defined as tbe difference 
between the ameunt of goods stocked to satisfy sales 
dur 1ng a cert&in time interval, and the •an expected 
sales fer that period, are tor the purpose of pt"ovid1ng 
again.at depletion."* 
*10, p. 42 
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Recently 1 however~ the ABC Company changed 
froa a straigb.t 1~ approaela to one of Jf.~ for each 
three-month calendar period. This 1n effect decreased 
the -iaul &lloun.t ot ·a&tety atoek on haucl at any til:le. 
Jf.~ ot i yeara sales • ~ ot 1 Ja&r's sales 
!j = ~- of 1 year•· a sales 
X • 1~ 
However~ this decreased aaouat expressed as a percentage 
applies as stock is re'Jl1r•4 for increased sales. There-
fore~ if the particular garaent 1n cpa stion sells to a 
great extent 1D the tall ao:a'Shs, encl. only slightlJ 
dur1Dg the remainder of the ye a.r as would most winter 
veigat g~nts 1 than ve have a greater aa~t of 
safety stock covering this peale period of sales . During 
slack periods we have 4~ ot a 5a&ll amount or sales as 
safety stock which is~ of cour .. ~ less than might have 
been on be.nd using the 1~ approach. This concept has 
certainly been help:f\11 1n providing ar;ainst stock 
depletions due to incorrect sales forecasts. It had 
bean previously detar.aiae4 that a 4~ sales coverage 
tor satat7 would provide about ~ protection against 
stock-o\lta. 'fo provide aora protection voulcl require 
great increases of safety atock &Dd theoretically 10~ 
protection can be provided oal7 bJ 1nr1n1te stock --
at least 1n the vicinity of 20~. '.rhia extra protection 
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III. COKPARISOB OF PREVIOUS SALES FORECASTS 
WITH ACTUAL SALES 
Frequency 
o/o 
~o-
·- 'fo u + n:..J 
,. ;; v 
Accuracy ot Previous Sales Forecasts 
Source: Records of the ABC Coapany 
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is not recpired to the extent which it would cost. Forty 
percent vas derived t.rom the amount or error that is 
average 1n Sales forecasts. 
Sales .forecasts tor the past three para vere 
ooa}».ried with actual sales daring the same period. A 
three-month period vas used becau.se lead time, t1Dle 
reQQired between increased sales estimates and increased 
stock available , is thirteen weeks on the average 1n this 
~&rticular operation. !'his time is required to lcnit, 
bleach or dye, print, cut, sew am ship gar.nts to the 
warehouse tor boxillg and tistribution. !hirteen weeks 
is one qQarter or one year. 
It vas discovered that sales deviated from 
sales .forecasts 1n a noraal manner giving, if plotted, 
a normal 4istriblltion curve. For the styles studiecl, 
it also appeared that 4~ additional stock for the 
thirteen-week or three-month period would provide ~ 
protection against depletion. Porecast error, however, 
c&B be such that sales predictions are :tt.agher than actual 
sales, &D.d in this case, to provide an ad.d~ tional 4~ 
inventory tor protection against stock depletion would 
only l:JQild up invantory to a greater extent. However, to 
eut back or stop production requires only abOllt three 
weeks leacl time, so as sales lag behind s&l.es :forecasts, 
downward revisions can be aade at any time, &Dd applied 
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to productiQD. 1DIIaed1ately. It seems, however, that 
money could be saved usiDg a aaaller percentage on those 
styles w.hich can be more easily and accurately forecast 
due to experience, lack or style factor, or other vari-
ables which make forecastiag aore certain. 
Buffer Stock 
In addition to safety stock, a bQffer stock 
can be applied. This is a sa&ll add! tionaJ. aaount to 
be kept 1n sort of a "kitty" for unexpected sales 
increases • However, inasJillcA as sales safety stocks 
and sales buffer stocks are actuaJ.ly the same thing with 
different naaes, it seems unnecessary to maintain two 
rather than one separate safety feature. Were ~ buffer 
desired, then a total of If.~ rather than;.,~O'.' could be 
applied to sales in order to get sales plus safety. 
Maintaining Control 
With the total proO.uction requirement, there-
fore, of sales plus safety factor, production planning 
can plan proc1uction the full y&ar, thereby providing 
•~able machine loading, predeter.ained work schedules and 
flexibility or operationS. Production should always be 
ahead of the sales demand ourve as shown 1n Table IV. 
!he difference between these factors or 
curves as shown would be tbe inventory desired at any 
particular moment of time. Production is shown as a 
41. 
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IV. COMPARISO:I OF PRO:OOC!I 0!1 PLAN WITH SAI&S FORECAST 
Dozen 
I Ot.>D 
_. 
/ Pl'ocPucT:on /'' 
jJ/cm -··-/ 
/ 
/ 3 
Months 
straight line. In actuality, however, production will 
increase slowly at first, and then level out at a con-
stant r-.te as sewing o-perators become pro.f'icient at their 
taalc. This learning cycle can be shown on a curve and 
is about twelve veeka 1n length for a new operator as 
has been deterained by experience • Such a lea.rning 
curve is illustrated by~&ble VI. 
In addition~ it we 844 sa.tet7 stock to the 
chart, we will bave three --ourves: &ales, s$J.es plus 
safety, and. planned prG4uct1cm. :Planned production 
should lead sales plus sa.tet7 stock by the amount 
which steady average pro4llct1on will incur. Sales plus 
safety lead sales &lou,. by only the ~ factor arbitrarily 
1ntroduce4. See !able VII • 
How inventor} ia represeated by the difference 
between sales and production~ part being plaoned siaply 
tor sa.f'et}, an4 part being incurred b7 production leading 
sales. It we can plot actual sales &nd actual production 
into the saae cb.art 1 we can see how actualitJ plots 
against plans. See Table VIII • 
.As shown 1n Table VIII, production lagged 
slightly behind production plans at first and then slowly 
picked up aom.entua so that about halt way into the 
plann:t ng year 1 production aad proeluction plans are at 
the same level. However, loold.ng at the actual sales 
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VII. EWECT OF SAJ'E!Y S'l'OCK Olf INVENTORY 
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picture represented on the graph~ we note a sharp 1nerease 
1n sales du.ring the -second bal.f of the year. This in-
crease -is greater than sales estimates had shown and the 
difference between production and sales is d1m1n1sh1Dg. 
The d1m:hush1ng factor is inventory~ and even a visual 
and casual inspection of the chart will indicate some-
thing should be done and 1n a hurry • When one considers 
how JIIUch time it takes to knit 1 bleach or dye, print 
cloth~ brash if necessary and cut, sew and Ship prior to 
increasing actaal production out~t~ it is easy to see 
the production lead t~e re~ired is a vital factor to 
consider when th1nk1ng of revising sales estimates. As 
soon as sales plans are revised upward~ then production 
plans are likewise increased~ allowing for the five to 
eight weeks lead tille required to make the increase. In 
the example shown, it would have been perhaps natural 
to want to revise the sales plan downward after the first 
.• 
few months of the year. However 1 realizing the peak 
sales months are later in the year, such a downward 
revision should not be made on the basis of the informa-
tion shown on the chart alone. The sales forecasting 
or market analysis personnel are the experts in this 
field of study and are the ones to decide upon sales 
plan oha.nge s. The chart would be hel ptul only 1n g1 ving 
a pictorial representation of the facts making data more 
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easily and quickly understoo4. This is the aain purpose 
or suggesting such a Chart waich it is noted the ABC 
Coapa.uy does not nov eaploy. 
In the ABC Coapany, wbsre nearly every garaent 
produced is considered a style itea, likewise each color 
of that gar11ent can be treated as a separate style 1 
sales analysis personnal now .ate forecasts or each 
color or each st,-le 1 aal also of tbe total style. As 
the ~eduction Plannjng departaent schedules garments 
tor p.r~etion, the sales forecasting department indicates 
which color is required. It is conceivable that a total 
style could be 1n excellent position inventory-wise, &D.d 
still a single color of that style be in Sbortage. 
Such a situation is not too COJIDlOn, however, . where the 
Sales Forecasting departmaat Bast cheek eaoh style 
every tille work is schetltlled on that item. Size break-
down is effected the same way, and the Sales Analysis 
departaent dictates vhich sizes are re~ired when pro-
duction is pl&m18d. !his aethod seeas to be entirely 
ade~ate and the chart check could be used tor the over-
all style. It is only suggested aa a guide or warn1ng 
device of dangerous situations and does not pretend to 
show the complete picture. To carry through with this 
idea would suggest adoptiag a separate chart for each 
color or even each size of each color. such an elaborate 
s}stem of charts watld DOt be worth the trGUble and 
expense of MintainiJls thea. If the chart showing the 
style alone indicated re .. 41al action required, then 
this would lead to fUrther 1avestigation as to the 
cause of trouble. At thia point the chart would have 
served.ita purpose. 
In suggesting such an approach to an executive 
of the coapany, it was cla1Dae4 tll&t this method was 
adequate for manufacturers of durable goods, but that 
in the textile field, it could not apply, since labor 
costs comprise such a large proportion of the cost of 
goods produced. While it is agreed labor content of 
products made by tae ABC Coap&n} is relatively high, 
it seems that this argument has little or no validity 
1n. the ease at hand. Were the sreater proportion or 
each finiflhed unit comprised of Plrch&sed material, then 
last adDute schedule changes would re~ire an 1ncreasQd 
rate of' procureaent . Sll.eh an 1Derease W<Nld not be 
aore oostlJ per··unit, &n4 1n tact, could decrease the 
the UDit coat due to quantity discounts. However, a 
last minute increase on a product such as the ABC Caa-
panJ' manufactures, cCM14 ae&B a4ditional labor required, 
either new, untrained operators or trained operators 
working overtille. Bither approach is more costl-y than 
producing as orig1n&ll7 planned. !he earlier a plan 
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increase can be effected, the cheaper it can be made. 
Bot on11 is this true becauae of low production rates 
ot untraiaed operators, but strictly on a t~ basis as 
well. It we know a program will be raised from 7, 000 
dozen to 10,000 dozen and we have tour production weeks 
lett in which to make this increase, it can be seen im-
mediately that these additioD&l units will be more cost-
ly to procluce than if we had four ao:n.tas lett to pro-
duce in. Present control s;rsteu eaploJed by the .com-
pany signal remedial actioa re~ired ODlJ when stock 
positioBa get below a eert&in le.vel ot safety. If ve, 
... 
are m14way into the plan, hQwever, ~·]Jroduction will 
normally be well &bead of sales plus bare safety, since 
production is a1m1 ng for the peak month on a constant 
pro4uction basis. Aeeor41ng to the control system in 
use now, therefore, onlJ those iteas which are currently 
enjoying peak sales, vita 1Bveator1 balances getting 
4&ngerouslJ low are 1nd1cate4.to be 1n severe trouble. 
When this occurs, it is too late to replan prGd.u?tion so 
as to take advantage of econoaical approaches. Over-
loads, extra work, and rush iteas rather are the rule. 
With the chart set-up, iavelltory coatrol 
would. actually be the goveraing factor. Beside the 
chart we eould set up colwms, as ahowa in 'fable IX. 
Here we would also have factual information as shown and 
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IX. COMPARISON OF PLADED !0 ACTUAL PRO:DUCTIOB, SALES, 
Al1D IIVBK!ORY 
Month PRODU CTI 011 SALES 
Planned Actual Planned Actual 
l ~ 75 
2 230 150 50 20 
3 385 250 125 50 
4 548 450 225 160 
5 711 650 325 340 
6 874 850 425 775 
7 1037 1075 725 1200 
8 1200 1200 
I:tmi:RTORY 
.. Plappod Agtua1 
1 95 75 
2 180 130 
3 260 200 
4 325 290 
5 386 310 
6 449 75 
7 312 125 
8 
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plotted Oll the chart. !he chart WOL1ld give a visual 
check shoving how actual pro4uetion &Dd sales are tol-
loving the plans laid out tor them. Then it this in-
spection shows variance, we eould look in the table to 
note the Uilo\Ult ot cl1 verge:ace, aaci also how inventory is 
'beiD.g attecte4. llere ve cu. see trends 1n increasi.ng or 
decreas!Ds amounts or iaveatory over that plaaned early 
enough 1n the prograa in order to lll&ke changes -- changes 
that can be aade early e:neup and re~~&111 1D. ef'rect long 
enough to be economical even aore so considering the 
high labor content or the proact. 
'flUs suggestion as to the new control not 
beiq vaUd. since labor content is high, it seeu is 
Just an 1a41cation or the Y&J .aaage .. nt can resist nev 
ideas or change fro old aatlle4s • It can be UDderstood 
how systeas 1n present use have been developed and tested 
by management and have proven entirely satisfactory, 
noting how profits 1a the last rev }ears have increased. 
How auch JIOre they would have increased usiag cl1f'f'erent 
methods ia difficult to say, 1Nt &D.J new Nggestion 
which iDdicatea t.provement over old methods is worth 
striving to incorporate. Chauga is difficult to aaJce 
an4 resistance can .ore thaa of'f'set advantages inherent 
1n the systea. This ~es a tacttul and of'tent!Ms slow 
approach to the problem of' change perhaps the best 
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•tl:lod of introducing caaage. This is a problem or per-
sonalitit~s aore than or striet inventor} control, bat 
success of ideas in the busiD.ess world is 1.n II&D.J 1n ... 
stances tbe result or favorable human relations. 
Each tt.e the caart ia4icates a revision to 
the sales dea&Dd pattern is re~ired, or the &•lea· 
~lanaing department makes &.revision which they reel is 
required as theJ Jl&lce their·· periodical review or the 
st7le 1 production plans will be adjusted accordinglJ. 
Seldoa is such a change beJond tba capacity or the com-
p&nJ. However, the problea or capacity does exist, and 
the Production depart .. nt .ust be consulted prior to 
.-k1ag large revisions 1a particular. 
•Promises of delivery are aade and 
pric•s quoted vhica the Production department 
is supposed to meet, D.G aatter new unreasonable 
they may seea to be. DeliverJ prollises are 
generally the aost acute problem. !he salesii&D. 
m&J be forced to sha'Ye the tiae or delivery to 
secure an order, tben the Production departaent 
is blaaed tor failure to Met 1 t • !he Production 
department anou14 not be held responsible tor 
&!l'J delays 1n deliverJ UDl.ess they thelllBelTes 
have made the detini te proais·e • On the other 
h8D4, :'procluction departJDents have been lmoY.Q. ·::.to 
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uke proaiaes-which theJ were unable· to keep."* 
This author is ob'f10\laly referr!Dg to an· in-
dustry where production is geared. to meet outstanding 
sales orders rather than fer atoek an4 ~ture selling. 
However • the basic praaise et production needing to be 
considered prior to 1ncre&a1B& sales is still true. 
What c&DD.Ot be ll&d.e ca.rmot be sold, and salesaen should 
be aware ot the 11111tationa production capacity has, if 
a.uy, oa their aarket. Prices are quoted froa a price 
list which is a ataD4ar4 established by the coapaay when 
a style i8 introduced. Prices are set so they will be 
coapetitive and yet yiela a return to the coapaay 1n 
terJU or profits. Last llimlte revisio:as upward can in-
crease procll1ction costs to mea aa exteat that the ad-
ditional clo.zeu produced. are at no profit, or are actually 
at a loss to the coap&BJ'. To 1D.erease price would in 
a competitive •rket decrease sales, and increasing 
price on a garaent &lread.y ad.epted and some ill the 
custoaera:t stores, is a difficult task at best. Price 
reductions are leas difficult to .ate, and can be used 
wl:Jere sales revisions are doYllYard. This changes the 
competitive situation and allows more goods to be sold, 
clearing stocks or inventory at the end or a sales pro-
graa. such a sell-out cu reduce overall profits or a 
*-, P. 253 
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particular garaent 1 sales taken 1a total, to the point 
where the eatire sales have contributed nothing to the 
profit o:t' the ceapan7. ~his is seldoa true if tore-
casting ualJsia determined. earl}- enough 1D. a prGgraa 
vhetller or not the particular ga.raeat will become popu-
lar and. en3oy yolwu. Stopping production can mean 
obsolete cloth stock 1a addition, but fortunatelJ, the 
ABO Coapan7 uses basic fabrics printed or dyed differ-
ently :t'or different g&rMllta. For this reason, it is 
~ita otten possible to applJ knitted cloth to other 
styles especi&ll7 if it baa not }et been printed. 
Sales revisions, hoveyer, can also becoae 
e..Oersoae it teo many s.all revisions are aade rather 
taan a fewer nuaiber o.f aliptlJ larger ones. !he best 
procedure is perhaps for the s&l.ea revisions to be made 
as the sales eaal7sis parsoJmel see their- require•ats 
ch.&nge, ud 1n that way, sales plapn1ng reeorcls are 
always the latest 1Ddieatioa of What aay be expected in 
sales tor all items 1B the line. Production planning 
could ~ withhold slight reT1aions troa being actually 
planned 1:t' it is :t'elt caaagiDg production would be aore 
costly than the re•is1o.a warranted. Subsequent revisions 
coul4 tho be eoabined with earlier ones g1 Y1ng less 
actual production chances in a period of ti.ae, &ad yet 
ending v1th the saae :aumber produced. This approach is 
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is d&Dgerous it aot wateaed·closely, since subse~ent 
revisio:aa ur be thauel vas large and. therefore actually 
increase the OYerall cost of •alcimg the ehaase. Also, 
it no tu.rther rev is ions are torthcM1ng, preaetion 
coulcl be geared to an ineorr_ect rate for a loaser pariod 
or t1•. Bxparience an4 watohfulaess caa oDJ.J 1B4icate 
when w1t-.ol41Bg sales rev1a1oas traa production plans 
can be a good approach. !lle beat approach is to keep 
revisions current u.d not talce chances en .t\lrther, later 
revisJ.o:aa. This is iJl· e.tteot re&41Jlg into, or treclictiJlg 
what sales forecasts will be, an4 as meationed earlier, 
this is a job . tor the Sales :Forecasting depr.rtaent only. 
J'1Dapc1-.J. Ap:pro&ehes 
learly all texts coacernecl with inventory ccm-
trol aent;Lon J'IFO (.tirst 1n first out) and LIFO (last 
in first out·) as a aethod. of control. 
"While the p)Q'aieal inventory is of 
use in giv1Dg the •rcllant a.n idea of the acle-
quacy or his atocka, 1D. aost larse establiah-
aeata it is not cona14ered. ueeasa.ry te have 
perpetua.l iD.veJit or-, &Jateas. The details of 
operation of perpetual inventory systema vary 
a great deal .troa 'DusiD.eas to business. A dis-
cussion of waether 1Bventories should. be re-
corded on a coat or a retail price basis and 
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whether LIFO~ :Flli'O ~ ceat or market (whichever 
is lower) systems of evaluation should be used is 
not essential for determination of ~at is the 
opt.uw,m to have on hand."* 
These systems are principally financial sys-
tems for figuring cost of inventory and are used 1n 
deterw'n1ng company assets. As Whitin states, their 
usage is not a prerequisite for determining desired 
levels of inventory. l"orma.lly stock produced first 
will be sold first just as a retailer rotates his stock 
in order to keep from h&Y1q some items get old. Cotton 
garments do not actu&lly spoil, but they will yellow 
wj_ t~ as• and. this is undesirable. 
Or4era Received versus ShiPP+Bs·Dates for Stock·Con~rol 
At present the ABC Company maintains stock 
shelf inventory records on an order received basis. 
"In Ql'der to insure an &decpate stock 
of products to fill preinvoiced customer's orders 
and to provide production depa.rtmnts with cur-
rent intormation on 1nvantory position, it is 
neeeasa:cy that inventories be maint&in.ed on an 
or4.er basis • • ** 
By ao doing, as soon as an order is received, 
*10, p. 25 
**31, p. 1341 
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steck ia segregated to till the order &Dd the customer 
is thus aasured of deliverJ. Productien receives this 
order as tnt ormation ot goods sold and this stock is 
no longer available tor 8Jl1 other orders. Although 
this system assures customers who order first, deliveey 
ot goods, it does not take 1Bto account delivery date 
specified. One large au at.ar II&;J order a substaatial 
qu~tity of goods, part to be delivered aonthlJ over a 
three-month period. All goods are allocated to hia 
order and sOile will wait two aonths prior to delivery. 
In the aean.t1me, another • stoaer DI&J place an order 
and there 1s no ava1laole stock to satisfy this order. 
Yere the stock froa the larger order used to fill the 
latter one, subsequent proGu.ct1on received fro• the 
mill eoulj replace the stock ot the first order prior 
to tbe de•ired delivery date. 
In addition, the ~o4uction department is 
notif'ie4 that stock is depleted on a certain item when 
a large order is received, whereas actually taere aight 
be enough stock available for-the desired shipmeats the 
first two moaths. Vith no corrective action it, is pos-
•ible that stock vaald n.ver actually be depleted, and 
Jet un&:ler tne •Jstea now 1n etteot, costl} ru.sh orders 
are placed 1n order to produce the parme~a believ .. 
requ1re4. At the s&lle tille, l\Ulphasis is being given 
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to this particular style 1 &&Other style~ onlJ low in 
stock now may be in reality 1n more danser of actual 
4epletion. 
Challgiq from an orders received basis to 
one of shipments or deliveries desired would alleviate 
this situation and re~lect stock inventory 1n a more 
realistic Jll&DD.er. i'his procedure weu.ld enable the 
productioa departments to IULi.at&iJL schedules on a more 
coD.atant level. Bllp'b.&sia coulcl be more realistically 
place4. on iteu requiring eaphaais ad therebJ reduce 
the total D.lDlber o~ rush areae, eac.h o~ which can be-
coae costly to a great extent. 
CRAftER V: VJ.BEHOUSDG 
Defined 
When one hears of the operations of the .ABC 
Company, the first question wbieh is apt to come into 
his mind is "WbJ ship mercha.ndise all the way from the 
mill if it may be sold eventually in the anea of the 
mill?" It does virtually llle&n double shipment f'rom 
. . 
Georgia to Massachusetts aad back to Georgia it goods 
are actually sold in a store in Atlanta, for example. 
l.rhis poses an interesting problem that ties in with the 
problem of inventory control. Both have the same basic 
objectives~ to do the best job at the least cost and 
to service the customer in an efficient lD&ll118r again 
consistent with costs. 
Centr&J.i.zation 
'rhe principle ad'Y&ntage of ma1ntain1 ng a 
single centralized warehouse, as is the current practice 
ot the ABC Company, is that of maintaining better con-
trol while utilizing less inventory stock. Were 
there other warehouses scattered throughout the eOQD.try, 
there would or necessity be more stock required in order 
to maintain an adequate stock at each warehouse, the total 
being more than is currently required. Allowance 
tor misapplication or stock would be the greatest need 
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tor aatetJ allowance 1n &4dition to what is ~esently 
requ1re4. Allowance tor aore · stock in tranai t would 
also slightlJ increase the overall re~ire .. nt. 
Control voul4 be another big diaadvaatage to 
,•·'.(, 
separate warehouses. How m&DJ ot each st7le should be 
sliipped. to what warehouse? !hi a problem cou.lcl be 
solved with a few addit1oaal reports co~ into a 
cont~ol center 1ndie&t1Dg steck on hand and orders 
received at each warehOllae. Then as work is scheduled 
tor p.ro~~tion, shipping instructions could be attache4 
in order to allocate where the shipment is dest1Bed. 
The present system ot re1aspeet1Bg~ packaging, 
aac1 boxing at the central warehouse would ot ueesait 1 
have to 'be cloDe either at the llills or at the warehouses. 
Consolici&tioD ot all shi~nts to the largest swthern 
aill, Kill 6, and of all tlae northern-.shipaents to 
Kill 3 1n western Kassachasetts, would be a coaproaise 
1D ahippipg savings &BCl duplication of the boxiDg and 
inapecti.DJ taeil1 ties. ID this way, some add! tional 
shipping expense wou.ld be involved, but only two in-
specting and box2ng stations would be neecled. 
It can be arpe4 that the single warehouse 
provides better service tor ~stomers 1n that all 
stock is available tor allocation to the stores at one 
point, aa4 control is leas ~bersome and therefore 
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·aere acoarate. Shortapa caa be reported to th.e Sales 
AD&lyais \\e;partaent in" a lliJiute~ and this information 
passe& &loDg to Pro~ction Planning just as rapidly. 
have saBe a4verse effects in gettiag the right stock 
to the right warehouse. 
Decentral1&ation 
Decentralization poses some advan.tages also. 
One ot these is the nearaesa to the u.rket area each 
could enjoy. This 1n turn could ••an overllight de-
livery to any customer. The poeaent &'Jstem req:u.ires 
up to a week in orcler to service a west--coast eustoaer. 
Also;, >a•e warehouses would be Jle&rer to the 
... racturiD& llilla. 'fhia c011ld el1w1nate •ell ot the 
cross traasportation which nov is required.. !he coa-
b1Dation ot t~se aavantages weuld. aean taster customer 
service at a redaced traaapor.tation coat.· 
MoviDg the central activities-to a locatiaa 
near llew York CitJ, the lUge at a1ngle :-.rket ~ has been 
auggeateQ.. !he feeling th&t ll&D.'J executives would not 
care to •ova and would therefore refuse is }Jt'evalen.t . 
Others would do so 0Dl7 because of :a.eceaait} ratlurr than 
desire. llo cost anal)'s1.a sheet saggestiDg a shirt 1n 
locat1on woul.d be likel)' to persuade the executives 
that such a shif't would be beneficial. This is 
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UDderstandable considering the ties they have with their 
community. Cost savings are not the only factors to 
consider and in this instance, could be relatively in-
significant • 
. on the other hand, :lew York City is perhaps 
the best suggestion if decreasing costs is the most im-
portant factor. Being the largest single market, ser-
vice to customers in that locality would be greatly 
improved. Overnight delivery to any store would become 
the norm. '!ransportation. saviDgs would be considerable 
also. The company now maintains a policy of prepaying 
all transportation charges for 4elivery of goods within 
a twenty-five to thirty mile radius or New York City. 
Maintaining the central warehouse 1n that area would 
considerably reduce tramaporta.tion costs to all these 
accounts. In addition, taster and less expensive trans-
portation service would be realized tor all incoming 
shipaents to the warehouse from the southern mills. 
Shipnents trom the western Massachusetts m.aill would 
not take much longer nor differ greatly in expense. 
Faster service on incoming shilD8nts could mean im-
proved customer service on items 1n great demand and 
low in stock. OUtgoing slUPDents to other areas of the 
country except, perhaps, l'ew England could be made more 
rap1dl1 and at less cost from Bew York with its great 
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traasportation network. 
Besides personal objections &l3d possiole 
WlWilliqtless of' COJap&D.J officials to ch&llge location, 
there are cliaadvantages to a coapany aove. lfecessitJ 
or increased salaries to co.apete with other 1Ddustr7 1n 
the area as well as to induce soae to relocate wauld 
'H requ1rJ4. !he :necesai~)' or tra1u1ng replac•ea.ts 
tor those who would re:fU.se to shi,ft plus the costs ot 
• 
aoYing itself' would be 1nYolYe4. Lack or proper control 
could result 1n poorer custo .. r service and lost good-
will duripg the transition period. 
llaDy or these disadvantages, however, would 
'be teaporary and aktmld 'be weighted accord:iqly in 
aaldns a deeision as to whether the move would be 1n 
the beat caapaaJ interest. 
Selling to vaoleaalers is a possibility which 
to 4ate t;p.e coapauy huB' t -chosen. 
"Bates Pabriea, Inc. is a strong 
believer 1n aell.1Dg through whGleaalers. It 
credits this policy to a large extent with 
sales 1Dcreaaes of' 60~ during 1954 • • • • • 
Be, (Mr. G. W. Autderaeid.e, Sales Kaaager, Bates 
J'abrics Ine.), cites tbs:"P. H. Hanes b1tt1ng 
Company (lm.itted llll4ervear) as another aanu-
racturer who has attained top success through 
wholesale distribution."* 
The resulting increased retail markets made 
available by such a method of distribution is likely to 
increase sales. Also there would be fewer wholesalers 
to whom you were supplying garaents • These are apt to 
ch&Dge the inventory control requirements. Fewer whole-
salers could me~ reduced error in forecasting. A ama.ller 
proO&bly error would decrease safety stock requirements. 
'!'his would be true if the coJDp&Ily could maintain ade-
quate control or stocks in the wholesaler and knowledge 
of stock on the shelves or the wholesaler's customers, 
the stores. 
"Field warehousing -- also called secured 
distribution, puts predaets 1n warehouses af Y.holesalers 
and retailers on credit. Dealers pay as they sell."** 
This system as the article further describes, 
allows the manufacturer to sell to a field warehCllse 
business, a se}Brate enterprise. lie in turn sells the 
goods to the store on a cred1 t basis . The stores pay 
as the goods are sold. This e.aables the retailer to 
carry a better line of goods and permits the manufacturer 
to sell directly to fewer large ~stomers and receive 
cash payment in return. This system allows aore control 
*39, p. 37 
**lf.O, p. 21 
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of distribution to be lost, which in turn could have a 
diverse effect on sales. 
Selection of distribution means is a :aarket-
ing problem. The selection., however., will affect in-
ventory control proceclures and. should be taken into con-
sideration on this basis. 
CHAP!ER VI: OOBCLUSIONS 
Research 
Rather tban to discount by inspection a sug-
gested means of improvement, but to really look at the 
facts with an unbiased viewpoint, is perhaps the most 
important conclusion one can draw. Find out the facts, 
make analyses of the advantages and disadvantages one 
method h&s over the other. What is assumed to be the 
fact may upon investigation not really be true. An ever 
alert prodding of the possibilities available will do 
well to keep an individual high 1n his :field, a company 
prosperous among competitors. 
!!X Me'thot.s 
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Machine accounting is a fairly new method 
available to aid inventory control procedures. The 
rapidity with whi~ accurate inf'ormation of sales, stock 
and 1a process can be olrtaiaed will greatly aid sales 
aaalysis, production planaiag and inventory control 
peraODDel 1n doing their job. This system is being studied 
now by the ABC Oompa.nJ and will probably be put into use 
shortly. Beside more accurate and 110re tiaely inf'orma-
tion, it is anticipated tllat additional reports will be 
available to help improve ll8thods in use. Sales recorded 
on a sh1}aent basis is an exaaple of an additional report 
that woald improve inventory control and customer ser-
vice. 
Operations research is a new field which Should 
prove ot value to the 1nventorJ control personnel as 
well as to those in related fields. Keeping abreast or 
tbeae new developments as well as keeping an unbiased 
a1D4 will repay itself in terms ot profits tor the oom-
paay and advancement tor the individual. 
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Control Based on Sales Forecasts. Febl'\l&r'Y 19~. 
Printers Ink 
Saith~ G.: Tighter Inventories • Better Profits 1 
Uses Wholesalers Because It•s Better for the 
Retailer~ Bates Fabrics Inc. April 1955. 
Are Lov Distributor Inventories Killing Sales your 
Ads Create? July 8~ 1955. 
Railwa:.x Age . 
.\1. lniiht~ F. J.; Row Big Should Inventory Be? 
.Pebru.ary llf. ~ 1955. . 
y. S. Rewa 
42. Stock of Goods Too High ror sarety? January 20 ~ 
1956. 
IV. Publications of Government Agencies end Departments 
Chrieher~ Lane A.: The Merchandise Warehouse in 
DistribUtion~ Tra:asportation Divis1on1 GOvernm.ent 
Pr!RtlDi Office~ 1925. 
t1 .S. Department of Commerce 1 Bureau of the Census: 
Statistical Abstract ~ the United States. Wash- · 
iliiton D .0. ~ GoverDlen.t Printing Of'tiee 1 1956. 
72. 
V. Personal Soul'ees of Information, Correspondence, Intprvievs. 
45. Person$]. Interviews 8Ild Notes from Executives of' 
the ABO Company. 
